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“It was really motivating 
     to combine French lessons 
     with sports activities.

The scuba diving programme
5 afternoons a week - 2 pm - 5 pm
Azurlingua offers a programme which includes 
20 standard French lessons and 5 half days of 
underwater diving supervised by professional 
instructors. Diving courses are offered in a yacht 
club located at Nice’s port. This programme 
can help you pass the ‘PADI’ exam. 12 hours 30 
minutes/week.

The Tennis programme
5 afternoons a week - 2:30 pm- 4 pm
Our school also offers a programme combining 
20 French lessons and tennis lessons provided 
by instructors accredited by the French Tennis 
Federation (FFT). 7 hours 30 minutes/week.

The Sailing programme
5 afternoons a week - 2 pm -5 pm
In addition to the standard course, our students 
can take sailing lessons on Hobbie Cat, Laser, 
Surprise and Echo 90. The yacht club is located 
at Nice’s port. Courses are supervised by profes-
sional instructors and equipment
is included 12hours 30 minutes/ week.

The Rowing programme
5 afternoons a week - 2 pm-5 pm
Learn French and go rowing, choosing our com-
bined language and water sports course, super-
vised by highly qualifi ed teachers and instruc-
tors. You will progress in French while enjoying 
the most beautiful spots on the Côte d’Azur.
 12hours 30 minutes/week.

Sports Academy
A medical certifi cate will be required upon registration Parental consent 
form is required to take part in the various disciplines proposed 

Azurlingua offers combined stays to learn French and practice a sports discipline with 
a team of highly qualifi ed instructors. If you are a fan of sailing, tennis, scuba diving or 
rowing, and you want to take advantage of your language stay to practice your passion, 
we have a programme that suits you!

Paul. K

The 4 activities are for all levels. 
We offer free transfers via the school bus

Book at worldwide lowest price at:
https://www.languagecourse.net/sl/sola-azurlingua-ecole-de-langues-nice
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